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Estimates of Distance by Claudicants and Vascular Surgeons are 
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C. J. E. Watson* and J. Collin 
University of Oxford Nuffield Department of Surgery, John Radcliffe Hospital, Oxford OX3 9DU, U.K. 
CIau&catwn &stance and maximum walking &stance are both measures of &sabdzty. Estimates of the &stances which 
a patzent with Intermittent clau&cation can walk are commonly used by vascular surgeons as surrogate measures of 
han&cap. We stu&ed how accurately distance was estzmated by 70 patzents with intermittent claudicatzon, and by 100 
Brztlsh vascuIar surgeons. 
Patients and vascular surgeons estimated actual distances of 30 m and 34 m, respectwely Estimates were 46 m me&an 
(range 2 7-402 m)for claudicants, and 46 m median (range 15 2-186 m)for vascular surgeons, me&an over estimates of 
52% and 34% respectwely. Claudzcants" errors can easzly be elmunated by accurate and appropriate measurement of
claudwatwn and maximum walking &stances but interpretatwn ofthe data by surgeons is dependent on thezr own ability 
to estimate &stance. Flawed perceptwns by patients and their surgeons of the &sabdzty of reduced walking distance 
dlustrates tlre need for rehable measures of han&cap on whwh to base therapeutzc decisions zn patients wzth intermzttent 
claudwatwn. 
Key Words Distance; Interm#tent clau&catwn. 
Introduction control group comprised 107 surgeons arriving at the 
second day (17 November 1995) of the conference of 
The estimation of distance by patients and surgeons the Vascular Surgical Society of Great Britain and 
is a common task in the vascular clinic. Walking dis- Ireland who were asked to give an estimate of the 
tances are used as a measure of disability in in- distance from where they stood to a flagpole 34 m 
termittent claudlcation, angina pectoris and chronic distant. In both cases estimates were accepted in either 
respiratory disease. The disability of reduced walking yards or metres, and subsequently converted to metres 
distance is often misconstrued as a measurement of for analysis. 
handicap, about which it conveys little. 1 
We have studied the accuracy of distance stimation 
by both patients with mtermittent claudication and Results 
vascular surgeons to discover how much information 
about disability estimates of walking distances convey. One hundred of the 107 surgical delegates gave a 
distance estimate. All the patients and 74% of the 
surgeons gave their estimates in yards or feet. Figure 
1 illustrates the distance estimates by both groups. 
Methods The median estimates were 46 m (range 2.7-402 m) for 
claudicants, and 46 m (range 15.2-186 m) for vascular 
Seventy patients referred to the Oxford regional vas- surgeons, 52% and 34% greater than the actual distance 
cular service with intermittent claudlcation were in- for claudicants and vascular surgeons, respectively. 
vited to estimate the length of a corridor from the 
position where they were standing to the doors 30 m 
distant, shortly after they had walked along it. The Discussion 
*Please address all correspondence and reprint requests to We have previously shown that patients' estimates of 
c Watson, Consultant Surgeon, Nuffleld Department of Surgery, their claudication distance are poor."- The data pre- 
John Radchffe Hospital, Oxford OX3 9DU, U.K sented here suggest that part of the reason may be their 
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2OO - ~400 m are inappropr ia te ,  such as wa lk ing  patmnts  on a t read-  
mill. Walk ing  d istances are more  appropr ia te ly  meas-  
eo 
175 - • u red  by  wa lk ing  pat ients  a long a hospi ta l  corr idor  of 
known length. 2 Interpretat ion  of the measured  clau- 
150 d icat lon and  max imum walk ing  d istances remains  
125 dependent  upon the surgeon's  own conceptua l  under -  
• • s tand ing  of d istance 
100 o:: : .  The vascular  surgeon's  percept ion  of the object ively 
• i 
- measured  wa lk ing  d istances of his pat ients  is a round 
75 : . :  J "-" 66% of the actual  d istance walked.  The effect of this 
50 • ; ; ; • Medmn _Me~an__,.:.~.:.~4. . . . . .  misconcept ion  is that  most  vascu lar  surgeons wi l l  have 
. . . . .  , , : ,  ---~t-Gi • • Actual ........ an exaggerated  percept ion  of the d isabi l i ty  of their  
25 " "  I " "  ;-";" =.= . : : , : :  pat ients.  If d isabi l i ty  is used as the pr inc ipa l  cr i ter ion 
• for recommending  ang iop las ty  or arter ial  bypass  sur-  0 
Vascular surgeons Clau&cants gery  then judgement  errors are l ikely to lead to a 
Fig. 1. Variation m estimation of a &stance of 31 m (clau&cants) or greater level  of intervent ion.  
34 m (vascular surgeons) fllustratmg how inaccurate both groups 
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